Class: The Doves Homework Activities

Term: Spring Term 3

Over this term we would like you to choose a minimum of 6 different activities below as your homework tasks. Everyone must complete 6 tasks throughout the term.
We hope that by continuing with this style of homework, this will encourage everyone to take part and give parents a chance to become more involved in working with their
children on fun, creative and exciting activities. Children’s completed homework tasks will be recorded and monitored. Any children who do not complete at least one
homework task per week, either at home or during homework club, will be spoken to and will be asked to stay in at playtimes to complete their tasks.
Please ask parents, family members or friends to join in and have fun. You can you use your homework task book for writing tasks, evidence logs, saving photos taken for
evidence. When each task is completed you need to bring it in or take photographs as evidence. (These can be emailed to your teacher) As evidence is seen we will tick off
your tasks and record your choices. We are hoping by giving everyone choices that a selection of activities will be completed by pupils with support from family members.

1. History
Make a fact file about
either the Bronze Age or
the Iron Age – How many
facts can you tell me?

2. French
Create a poster of
colours showing French
spellings for these.

7. English
Find some photos of
different places. Write
some captions to go with
these.

8. Maths
Make a right angle
tester using the corner
of a piece of paper.
Find ten objects at
home that have a right
angle.
13. English
14. RE
Make a poster about some Create your own piece
spelling rules you know – of art showing Jesus’
ask your parents if they
baptism. You can use
can remember any –
your own chosen
make it easy to read/ use technique e.g. pastel,
for other children.
paint, collage, crayon
etc...

Class teacher: Mrs Page

3. English
Find a picture of a
place that you would
like to visit. Use it as a
setting to write the
introduction to a
story.

4. Science
Use a fridge magnet.
Test different items. Make
a list of the items that
are attracted to the
magnet. Tell me why
these items are attracted
to a magnet.
9. Art
10. RE
Create a picture using Find or draw three
light, medium and
pictures/ symbols that
dark shading.
represent each part of
the Holy Trinity and
explain what the Holy
Trinity is.
15. Music
16. PE
Find out about a
Explain the changes to
famous musician from your body as you
the 19th Century. Write exercise – complete some
a fact file about them, PE activities and either
telling me lots of
take photos, draw
information.
pictures or write
sentences to show what
happens.

email: melanie.page@magdalen.lincs.sch.uk

5. Maths
Complete 15 minutes a
day on ttrockstars for a
week.

6. DT
Make a marble run – you
could use the insides of
kitchen roll – make
sections where the
marbles will run faster or
slower.

11. Science
Find out how magnets
can be used in different
ways. List 10

12. Maths
Write down 10 3-digit
numbers. Round them to
the nearest ten and the
nearest hundred.

17. English
Complete 2 Bedrock
lessons. Send a photo of
your achievement.

18. Reading
Find a short poem – learn
it off by heart.

